
QUIZ

Now that you've read “The Shimmer on the Glass”,  see how much you can remember from 
the story.

1. Where is Joe when he first time-travels? …………………….….....................................

2. What job does Lucy's father, William, do? ..........................................................

3. What is the name of the rocks that wreck Joe's ship? ….......................................

4. Where does Lucy's brother, Peter, work? …………………….….................................

5. Why hasn't Queen Victorian been seen in public for five years? ........................

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. What does Lucy call the toilet in this world? ............................….......................................................

7. What illness is Lucy's brother, Tommy, suffering from? ...................................................................

8. How did Tobias' father die? ……………………………………………………..….................................................

9. What year is it in Lucy's world? ….....................................................................................................…

10. What is Lucy going to collect when Joe comes back to her world? ….................…...........................

11. Why wouldn't you eat the crust on a pasty? .…………...................…....................................................

12. How does Ellen propose to pay Hannah for Joe's boots? ………….……..…..........................................

13. Why doesn't the butler want Joe to help Mr. Carraway? ..................................................................

14. What does Joe help do, to create a memento mori? …...............….…....................................................

15. What well-known poison is used in the chemical for fixing an image on a photographic plate?  

…............................…...........................…..............................................................................…………………..

16. What valuable object is photographed with Lord Poston? .…………………………...............................

17. What used to be brought ashore in the cove Joe and Lucy go to? ............….....................................

18. What does Tommy wear for his burial? …….................................................…...................................

19. Where is Tobias planning to go? ………………………………………...........................................................

20. Where is Tobias likely to end up instead? ……………………………........................................................

For more information, please visit: www.scargatherer.co.uk

ANSWERS:

1. On a ferry  2. Fisherman  3. The Knuckles  4. In a copper mine  5. She has been in mourning for her husband, Prince Albert.  6. Privy  
7. Measles  8. Drowning  9. 1866  10. Mending  11. You hold it with dirty hands.  12. With pilchards  13. He's not smart enough.  
14.  He photographs a dead man.  15. Cyanide  16. Knife with moonstones  17. Barrels of smuggled goods.  18. Christening gown  19. Canada  
20. Australia


